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HANDLING AND FEEDING WEANERS 

1.0 The Strategy 
There are three strategic reasons why the handling and feeding of weaners is a critical issue within any cattle 
enterprise. 

• The first is to do with radical weaning in a drought situation. 

• The second is to do with weaning on cow body condition score, regardless of calf size. 

• The third is to do with production and early turnoff, in areas with generally poor nutrition. 

1.1 Radical weaning in a drought. 
There are several advantages of radical weaning in a drought. These include: 

• Halving the number of LSU’s in the cow herd. 

• Maintaining condition on your breeders. 

• Increasing conception rate for next year’s branding. 

• Keeping production and sales options open. 

Early weaning reduces LSU rating and therefore stocking rate considerably. For example, a 450 kg lactating cow is 
2.14 LSU’s; but a 450 kg dry cow is only 0.99 LSU’s.  

Marketing and production options are kept open because: 

• cows will be either strong or in saleable condition,  

• they can be sold empty or as PTIC’s,  

• next year’s calving has been maximized by stopping the lactation, and 

• the young weaners will be tipped out on to good quality feed when the season does break. 

There are also disadvantages to radical and early weaning. These include: 

• The cost of feeding the calves. 

• The calves must be well fed and managed. 

1.2 Weaning on Cow BCS regardless of calf size. 
Because of the lower feed demand of a weaned cow, it becomes easier to maintain or improve body condition of 
breeders. This will benefit either sales or next years’ conception as shown in the graph below. If a herd of cows 
should drop from BCS 3 to BCS 2, the conception rate drops from 82% to 47%. 

Stopping the lactation early usually leads to a substantial increase in pregnancies in the next month. This month, 
however needs to be within the 60-day calving interval. 

Effect of BCS at Calving on Pregnancy Rate of Bos indicus cattle. 

McCosker T.H. & Eggington A.R.(1986) 
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1.3 Production for early turnoff. 
There are two areas of significant inefficiency in many beef herds. These are: 

• Either the stagnation of production or the loss of production for up to 6 months following weaning. 

• The ineffectiveness of production feeding larger animals. 

When both these inefficiencies are combined, it becomes strategically sensible to look at production feeding 
young stock. E.g. the cost of gain by production feeding a 400kg animal is about double that of feeding a 200kg 
animal, due to its higher maintenance requirements. 

2.0 Early or Radical weaning defined. 
At birth, the rumen is very small and non-functioning. It develops and grows quickly so that by about 8 weeks of 
age and 60 to 80kg LW, the rumen is able to break down plant material and the calf is thus able to eat some 
roughage.  

• A radically weaned calf will be weaned between 60 and 110kg LW. 

• An early weaned calf will be weaned between 110kg and 150kg. 

Calves can be weaned down to 60kg; however, they need special attention. If radically-weaned calves (<110kg) 
are not fed properly they will be stunted and deaths may occur.  

3.0 Managing Radically and Early weaned calves. 

3.1 Drafting. 
Firstly, calves should be drafted into groups according to liveweight. This will limit the amount of bullying and 
undue stress to the smaller and poorer calves. These very small calves should have adequate trough space to 
allow all calves to have access to feed. Drafting should be done along the following lines. 

• Less than 80kg  

• 80 to 110kg 

• 110 to 150kg 

• Over 150kg 

3.2 Parasites. 
Secondly, monitor calves for internal and external parasites during confinement. Faecal worm egg counts to 
determine the level of internal parasite infestation is a good technique. Egg counts above 300 to 400 eggs per 
gram (epg) would be cause for concern. Parasites that are not a problem when the calf is sucking can become a 
major problem if it is stressed. 

Weaning stress is a major cause of Coccidiosis or black scours, which usually doesn’t appear until 4-6 weeks after 
weaning. Coccidiosis can cause intestinal damage, loss of condition and sometimes death. Invariably a high 
percentage of infected and untreated calves will be poor doers. Good weaning management including getting 
weaners onto feed and good water as soon as possible will greatly reduce the incidence and seriousness of 
Coccidia infection.  

3.3 Getting weaners onto feed quickly. 
Thirdly, it is important to get weaners onto feed as soon as possible (i.e. immediately) following removal from 
their mothers to reduce the time it takes to get them eating. This can be facilitated by creep feeding the calves for 
several weeks prior to weaning. 
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3.4 Stress and Hygiene. 
Fourthly, do everything possible to alleviate stress of any kind for the calves. This includes: 

• Clean water 

• Shade 

• Good quality feed adequately supplied 

• Remove the cows from visual and audible range immediately 

• Work the calves using low stress stockhandling (Bud Williams/Jim Lindsay) techniques 

• Hay should be fed in racks to avoid contamination from dirt and dung which may contain parasite eggs. 

A clean water supply is essential. Adequate shade is a must. 

Care should be taken when grain is included in the diet to avoid sickness caused by grain engorgement.  

4.0 Feeding Radically and Early weaned calves. 

4.1.  Weaners less than 80 kg. (Age 6-8 weeks). 
Feeding options for this group of calves include: 

Unlimited pasture or good quality grass hay plus one of the following: 

• Vegetable protein meal containing a minimum of 15% protein (daily intake up to 1 kg/hd/day), or 

• 0.5 kg/hd/day grain mix (3 parts crushed grain/1-part vegetable protein meal), or 

• Proprietary calf pellets and mixes (feed according to manufacturer’s recommendations). 

Do not feed molasses or lucerne or other high-quality hay to this group as it may cause scouring. 

Coccidiosis is a major cause of poor performance and death in calves of this weight. Add a coccidiostat (eg 
Rumensin) to the ration or use a proprietary ration with a coccidiostat already included.  

4.2.  Weaners: 80-110kg. 
Unlimited pasture or good quality grass hay plus one of the following: 

• Vegetable protein meal containing a minimum of 15% protein (daily intake up to 1.2 kg/hd/day), or 

• 0.8 kg -1.1 kg/hd/day grain mix (3 parts crushed grain/1-part vegetable protein meal), or 

• Proprietary calf pellets and mixes (feed according to manufacturer’s recommendations). 

Add a coccidiostat (eg Rumensin) to the ration or use a proprietary ration with a coccidiostat already included.  

This group is also susceptible to scouring if the hay is too high in quality. 

4.3.  Weaners:  110- 150 kg. 
Unlimited pasture or good quality grass hay plus one of the following rations: 

• Free access to molasses (with 4% urea) add Rumensin 100 when consumption is exceeding 1% of body 
weight plus 12-15% vegetable protein meal (daily intake 1.1 - 1.5 kg/hd/day) 

• 1 kg – 1.5 kg/hd/day grain mix (3 parts crushed grain/1-part vegetable protein meal) 

• 0.5 kg/hd/day vegetable protein meal 

• 0.5 kg/hd/day whole cottonseed 

• Proprietary calf pellets and mixes (feed according to manufacturer’s recommendations) 

If pasture feed is very high quality, weaners over 120kg can be put out onto the pasture without further 
supplementation. 

4.4.  Weaners:  Over 150 kg. 
Treat as normal weaners. If paddock feed is very good, this group of calves will not need to be supplemented. If 
feed quality is fair, then feed a urea-based supplement. If feed quality is poor and you want them to go ahead, 
then feed a urea-based supplement plus 300 to 500g of Bypass protein (Copra or Cottonseed meal) per head per 
day. If energy is critically short in the paddock, then feed as per 100 – 150 kg weaner class or feed molasses/urea 
in roller drums, (M4U plus a bypass protein) If paddock feed is limited, feed good quality grass hay such as Rhodes 
grass. Calves should be allowed to ‘fill up’ on this hay. 
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The levels of feeding recommended above are a guide only. The performance of the calves is the best indication 
of how much supplement is required and intakes should be varied accordingly. 

Whole cottonseed contains an amino acid called “gossypol”, which can cause digestive problems and in extreme 
cases death in young calves. Therefore, do not feed more than the level indicated. If more supplement is required 
feed one of the other supplements listed. 

5.0 Costs and benefits. 

5.1 Costs 
 

The cost can range from thirty to sixty cents per head per day depending on the feed used and the level of 
feeding and the amount of available pasture. This will cost $30 to $60 per head for three months. By establishing 
an accurate estimate of how much feed the calves will consume and for how long they will need to be fed, you 
can cost out how much the exercise will cost you.  

Assume that the calves will gain at a little under 1kg per day. Recent experience in one system where calves are 
regularly weaned young, showed that a shift to low stress stock handling techniques, increased growth rate of 
calves by 500g per head per day. 

Before doing this exercise, it would be beneficial to have a realistic production target, (e.g. Reproduction rates, 
growth rates). Compare the calf feeding costs to the cost of damaged country, higher breeder death rates, and 
significantly lower branding rates for the next TWO years.  
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Case Study: Dan and Sue Lynch ‘Tara Station’ Cloncurry 
The following case study is a diary extract from Tara Station, 2002. Dan and Sue Lynch regard weaning to cow 
body condition score as the integral part of their breeder program. For the past 3 years, Dan has tightened the 
calving interval in his breeding herd and maximised the fertility of his heifers. In 2002, he had a conception rate of 
92% in his heifers and an overall branding rate of 87%. Dan has been kind enough to share his experiences with 
us. 

TARA WEANING 2002 
What we were looking to do was go in and pull all the calves off cows that weighed over 70kgs. The reason for 
doing this was to gain a body score on our cows so they would re-conceive and not slip out of our mating period. 

We started weaning on the 4th of March.  We had the cow herd rotated into a paddock close to the yards two 
days prior, to be able to take cuts out of them. 

All the feed and feed tubs for the weaners were organized before we started. 

As we drafted the weaners off the cows we weighed them into four separate lines and paint-Branded them into 
their weight ranges: 

>70kg <95kg 

>95kg <110kg 

>110kg <130kg 

>130kg 

The main reasons for weighing them was to make sure the calves under 70kgs went back on the cows.  Also, we 
wanted to be able to get the weaners from 70kgs up to 110kgs drafted into one lines. To do this visually would be 
difficult as the height and weight of calves this size vary greatly. as these figures suggest. Why we branded the 
other lines was so we were able to see how they were going visually down the line. 

As the weaners were weighed they were let out into a yard with access to pellets, molasses and Mitchell grass 
hay. Once we had the cows away, we drafted the weaners into two separate lines: >70kgs <110kgs and 110kgs 
and over. 

The smaller weaners went onto a ration of 18 % crude protein pellets and the bigger weaners went onto a ration 
of M4U 15% crude protein. 

In the two to three days after they were pulled off the cows, we worked them through the yards and outside 
using working dogs and a stress-free stock handling method. When starting cattle of any age onto a production or 
supplement feeding program you have to have them as quiet and contented as possible otherwise they will be 
too busy worrying about other things instead of eating their ration. 

I worked with the smaller weaners for a few days to get them onto their feed. To come off your mother and be 
expected to go straight onto a hard ration is a pretty big ask. So, what you have to do is get them stimulated to 
feed from a trough. The way I did this was by feeding them half their feed in the morning then checking on them 
through the day; if they had not cleaned up I would not feed any more out. But if they had, I would put out the 
rest of the day’s feed. I only started them on about 500 grams per head per day and worked them up from there. 

To start with I am not concerned if they don't get their full ration for a day. What I want to do is get them 
stimulated to feed from a trough, meaning when the weaner comes to eat he realizes he has to get in and eat his 
quota before somebody else does. You want to have plenty of trough space and spread the feed out so there is 
room for at least 75% of the cattle to be able to get at the feed at any one time.       

I always make sure they clean up everything before they are fed again, otherwise they can become spoilt and only 
want to eat fresh feed and with the old feed sitting there it will start to go off which in turn turns the weaner off, 
resulting in wastage. If the weaners were leaving some pellets behind, I would run a strip of molasses along the 
top of the pellets or tip the remaining pellets into one tub and mix some fresh pellets with them. When they 
come in they clean it up before they know what they have done.   

I have found from past experience that it is more beneficial to feed a 17% to 18% crude protein ration to weaners 
of this age [110kgs and below] because it will grow them in bone and muscle but not lay down fat.  If you feed a 
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ration of around 14% to 15% crude protein you will not get the skeletal growth. Initially they will look good but 
down the track they won’t have the potential to grow out, resulting in a short fat dumpy beast. 

Likewise, if you feed a ration of 22% to 25% crude protein you will get your growth in all areas but also lay down 
some fat, which is alright if you are going to turn them off straight away. But in most cases, you are going to take 
them up to 2 1/2 years old and they would have wasted that by then and you will have paid for that extra protein 
for nothing.  

What I am looking to do is get them over that first month, month1/2 and keep them growing in frame because 
this is the time when they do most of their growing. I think personally, if you set them back now when it's the 
cheapest time to feed them, it will be very hard to catch them up later.          

The weaners from 111kgs and over went onto a molasses mix containing:    

Copra meal  14:45%   

Molasses  80:15% 

Urea   3:85% 

Wet season lick  1:44% 

Rumensin  0:04% 

The same rule applies to feeding molasses as they do to the pellets. The only thing I made sure of was that I didn't 
put too many inhibitors in to start with (salt, wet season lick, rumensin ). I have found it to be pretty easy to get 
weaners onto molasses, but if you turn them off it, it can sometimes take a bit to get them back going on it. As 
they come onto it and start eating their quota you can start to increase these things if need be. 

Once again, I made sure that they cleaned up everything.  Mainly because if molasses is left to sit in the bottom of 
tubs, you can get a build-up of urea, salt and saliva, which once again may turn the weaners off as well as spoiling 
the mix.  

I try to take a fair bit of time to do a mix, because I find if I rush to put the ingredients in it won't mix properly. I 
find the following method works best for myself.   

• I put the urea into the mixer first then soak it in water, 

• leave it for 5minutes to become syrup, and 

• then start molasses running into it and start mixing fairly quickly. 

What this does is incorporate the urea straight up. 

I then run the copra as close to the stream of molasses as possible. I found if I just tip the bag in quickly you get a 
balling effect and the copra will stay in the ball and not mix in so when it comes time to put the mix out the 
molasses, urea and other soluble ingredients run out leaving behind a % of copra and making the first few tubs 
fairly bitter. 

Depending on how far I had to go with the mix I would put in water to make it flow a lot more freely. 

I regularly check the tubs due to the fact I have found a weaner knocked over into a tub with his head just above 
the molasses level. 

I have noticed that if the molasses mix is left out for longer than a week, weaners will not clean it up. So, to be 
able to have your tubs fairly portable is an advantage in case of paddock moves, cattle moving from water to 
water within the same paddock.          

The thing that is most important about weaning early is to keep it as simple as possible.   
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Our Results 
What we also did while we were weighing them was identify a number of weaners in each group so we could 
monitor how they were going on the different rations, these are the weights on the 5th of March: 

>70kgs <95kgs -  average = 87:7kgs 

>96kgs <110kgs - average = 103:2kgs 

>111kgs <130kgs -  average = 123:6kgs 

>131kgs -  average = 144:6kgs    

I weighed the smaller draft of weaners on pellets again after 16 days the weights were: 

>70kgs <110kgs -  average = 99.3kgs. They had gained 3:85kgs at 0:240kgs a day on the pellets. 

The smaller mob weighed again after another 19 days. I had drafted the weaners that had gone over 110kgs at 
the last weighing and they had gone on to molasses. 

The weights for the remainder were -  Average = 113.5kgs. They had gained another 14.2kgs at 0.770kgs a day on 
the pellets. So, for this draft of weaners they have gained an average of 18.05kgs at 0.501kgs a day for the first 36 
days after weaning on the 18% crude protein pellets.     

The weaners on molasses were weighed after 26 days. 

>111kgs -  average = 152kgs. They had gained 18:6kgs at 0.72kgs a day. The heavier steers out of this draft 
were pulled off and sent to ‘Illalong’.   

Weaners on 18% crude protein pellets 
Feed consumption 416 weaners 

Feed consumed - 1st 16 days  5 000 kg 

Feed consumed per day 512   kg 

Feed consumed per head per day 0.75 kg 

Weight gained - 1st 16 days 1601.6 kg 

Weight gained per head  3.85 kg 

Weight gained per head/day 0.24 kg 

Feed conversion ratio: 3kgs pellets/ 1kg live weight. 

Cost: 1kg pellets 51.8cents. 

Cost to put on 1kg live weight $1.55 

Value 1kg live weight: $1.50 

Cost/Benefit: -$0.05/kg 

 

Next 19 days, number of weaners: 227head. 

Feed consumed 3600 kg 

Feed consumed per day 189 kg 

Feed consumed per head/day 0.93 kg 

Weight gained 3223.4 kg 

Weight gained per head 14.2 kg 

Weight gained per head/day 0.77 kg 

Feed per/head/day: 0.840kgs. 

Cost to put on 1kg live weight $0.58cents 

Weight gain per/head/day: 0.505kgs 

Feed conversion ratio: 2.119kgs pellets /1kg live weight 

Cost to put on a kg live weight: $1.06 

Cost benefit: $0.44cents a kg 
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Weaners on molasses. 
Molasses mix % and costs: Copra meal: 14.45% 150kg 40.7cts/kg $60.00 

 Molasses: 80.15% 832kg 14.3cts/kg $118.98 

 Urea: 3.65% 40kg 51.3cts/kg $20.52 

 Wetseason lick: 1.44% 15kgs   

 Rumensin: 0.04% 0.5kg $9.60/kg $4.80 

 Total: 100% 1038kg $0.19/kg $204.40 

 
Number of weaners: 670. 

Feed consumed 8304 kg 

Feed consumed per day 519 kg 

Feed consumed per head/day 0.775 kg 

Weight gained: 

Weight gained 8254.4 kg 

Weight gained per head 12.32 kg 

Weight gained per head/day 0.77 kg 

Feed conversion ratio: 1.007kgs mol/ 1kg live weight 

Cost of 1kg mol: $0.19 

Cost to put on 1kg live weight: $0.19 

Value of 1kg live weight: $1.50 

Cost benefit: $1.31 

 

Benefit of production feeding molasses to weaner heifers. 
What we are aiming to do is feed a ration of 1kg M8U/10% Protein per head/day to our weaner heifers to get 
them up to a joining weight of 280kgs by the 15th of January 2003. 

The heifer at the 24th of April average weight was 158kgs over the herd of 508. Since weaning they have gained an 
average of 43.23kgs at 0.900kgs a day on M4U/15% Protein. 

Ration ingredients and break down of costs: 

Molasses 78% 832kgs 14.3cts/kg $118.98 

Copra meal 10% 107kgs 40.7cts/kg $48.84 

Urea 8% 88kgs 51.3cts/kg $45.14 

Wetseason 4% 44kgs   

Rumensin 0.1% 1.1kgs $9.60/kg $10.56 

Totals: 100% 1072.1kgs  $223.52 

Cost of ration:  20.84cts/kg 
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Consumption of feed: From 24th of April to the 15th of January  

Number of head: 508 

Number of days: 266 

Ration amount per day: 1kg / head  

Total ration per day: 508kgs  

Total amount of ration for the feeding period: 135,128kgs 

 

Expected weight gain: 0.7kgs/ head / day. 

Gain /day for the herd: 355.6kgs. 

Gain for the 266day period / head: 186.2kgs  

Gain for the entire herd/266days: 94,589.6kgs  

 

Feed conversion ratio: 1.428kgs mol/ 1kg live weight. 

 

The cost of feeding:  

 1 day of labour per week at $140 a day for the feeding period: 36days = $5040                                             

Cost of ration for the 266days:  135128kgs of ration at 20.84cts /kg = $28160.67                                             

 

Total cost: $33,200.67 

 

The cost to feed 1 heifer for 266 days = $65.35 

 

The gain in weight: 

Kg. of live weight gain for the 266day period for the herd: 94,589.6kgs   

 

The cost of gain: 

The cost to put on 1kg of live weight: 35.1cts per kg of live weight. 

Cost benefit of feeding the heifer if the value of 1kg live weight is $1.50, is $1.15 per kg LWG. 

The average weight of the heifers by the 15th of January will be 344.2kgs   

 

If we did not feed the mix:  

If they manage to do 0.4 of a kg a day for the 266-day period they would put on 106.4kgs by the 15th of January 
making them an average weight of 264.4kgs. 

 

The benefit of feeding them: 

There will be an increase of 79.8kg/head valued at $1.50/kg = $119.70     

Minus the cost of feeding at $65.35/head, which brings it back to $54.35per head cost benefit. 

In calf benefit: 
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Industry average says that if you have 100 heifers at 300kgs body weight you should get 85% in calf in the first 42 
days.     

If by feeding the heifers and getting them up to 344.2kgs average live weight, and having a weight difference of 
80kgs (>304kgs <384kgs), we should get at least the average of 85% conceptions in the first 42 days of our mating 
period. What we get for the next 21 days is hard to say but if we get at least another 4% it puts us up to 89%. 

The total will be 452 pregnant less 12% PTIC to calving losses, weaning 398calves valued at $150/calf. 

Total calf value: $59700 minus cost of feeding $33200.67 = $26,499.33  

 

If the heifers are not fed: 

If we don't feed the heifers they will average 264.4kgs with an 80kg weight difference (>224.4kgs <304.4kgs) we 
might get at least 8% in the first 42 days and then for the next 21 days we get another 4% we end up with 12%. 
That will give us 61 PTIC minus 12% from PTIC to calving giving us 54calves at $150/calf          

Total calf value: $8,100 

Cost benefit: Feeding / Not Feeding equals +$18,399.33 

 

H2 reconceived  

Going on the figures to date we will get at least 68% back in calf and 95% PTIC of the heifers which missed the 
first time. 

Heifers fed: 398 at 68% =271PTIC minus 12% from PTIC to calving equals 238calves  

Also, the heifers that missed the first time: 110 at 95% =104 PTIC minus 12% PTIC to calving equals 92 calves  

Total calf value: 330 calves at $150/calf equals $49,500  

Heifers not fed: 54 at 60% =37PTIC minus 12% from PTIC to calving equals 28 calves. 

The heifers that missed the first time: 454 at 95% = 431PTIC minus 12% PTIC to calving equals 380 calves  

Total calf value: 408 calves at $150/calf equals $61,200  

 

Calf production for the 2 joining:  

Heifers fed:   

 First year production 398 calves at $150/ calf = $59,700 

  -$33,200.67 feed cost 

 Total value  =$26,499.33 

 Second year production 330 calves at $150/calf =$49,500 

 Total calf production 728 calves with a value after feeding heifers of $75,999.33 

 

Heifers not fed:   

 First year production 54 calves at $150/calf $8,100 

 Second year production 408 calves at $150/calf = $61,200 

 Total calf production 462 calves with a value of $69,300 

 

Benefit of higher conception from feeding first year and re-conception second year:  +$6,699.33.  266calves   
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12-month calving interval what is it? 
The time frame a cow has to have a calf every 12 months. 

From conception 91/2 months gestation, plus 1-month lactation anoestrus = 10 1/2 months from time of 
conception to when she can conceive. 

• So, if you want to achieve this interval with now slippage the cow must conceive within 1 1/2 months or 
45 days after a 10 1/2-month period.   

• Have to join bulls approx. 15 days after last calf. 

• 8th January - last calf 

• 15th January - bulls in 

• end of March - bulls out or pregnancy test back 

• 25th October - 1st calf 

• 8th December - last calf 

• to get this yearly we have to have cows with a minimum body score 3 at calving. 

To do this we have to make sure they are on the correct plane of nutrition going into their 3rd trimester of 
pregnancy, and not slipping condition from this time on. 

Advantage of this, we know the period when our cows were mated, we can then get our vet when pregnancy 
testing to age the foetus, which gives us the knowledge of how many calves we are going to have in each month 
of calving. 

From this we can make up a calf budget.  What this does is tell us how many calves we have at certain ages and 
weights at any given time, assuming a calf is 30kgs body weight, and puts on 25 kg per month through the wet 
season. 

We realize that this year due to the condition of the pasture and the lack of rainfall to keep our cows in the 
calving interval we had to pull the calves of the cows to give them time to increase their body score, and re-
conceive, and not slip out of the envelope. 

From our calf budget we knew that we had close on 700 head above 110kgs, 350 head below 110kgs, and 50 to 
be left on the cows at the end of February.   

From this we could start planning what we needed in the way of feed troughs and any other equipment we 
needed for weaning. 


